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President’s Message:
Art Kruegel, BSA President
Notes from the President:
At the June (2019) meeting, the
membership requested that the Executive Board set a date and location for a
‘regular’ meeting of the Association.
While I did not have complete agreement (due to family obligations) from
the board, we here by set the date for a
meeting is OCTOBER 12 at
DODGE COUNTY LEDGE PARK.
The meeting to start at 1 PM, Exact
Location (at the park) to be
announced depending on weather.
The agenda will be available before

the start of the meeting. The main
reason for this date and location is that
both active chapters are having their
final camp out of the year at this
location and date. All members of
FCRVers are encouraged to attend and
show their support to the Badger State
Association. Now on the fun stuff. Its
been a great summer for camping. I
read the last ‘Camping Today’ issue
and it sure sounded like the National
Campvention was well attended and a
good time was had. (continued from
(continued on page 3)

Notes from the Publisher
Please remember this newsletter is yours
and the content is entirely dependent on
the submissions from you; the members.
As Publisher, I do not edit the content
submitted. Submissions may need to be
edited for space. I will try to make every
effort that all the important information is
contained in the space available.
If you would like a copy of the Badger
Banner mailed to you, please complete
the subscription form and mail it with
your payment to the current BSA
Treasurer.
The Badger Banner email is:
badgerbanner@gmail.com

The deadline for the next issue is two
weeks from the February and June
meetings and the 15th of the month for
April, August and November issues.
Like past publishers, I will send out the
Banner two weeks from the due date for
submissions provided members get me
articles by the deadline. I will do my best
with your help to get the Banner out a
month after the last BSA meeting
provided I receive articles on time.
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Official Publication of the Badger State Association of Family Campers and RVers

Send all chapter news, items, columns, special news, and pictures to the Publisher. Deadline is 2 weeks after each BSA meeting.
The Badger Banner is published 5 times a year. Opinions, observations and conclusions expressed herein are those of the various
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of FCRV or the Badger State Association. Advertising in this publication does not
constitute an endorsement by the Badger State Association or FCRV of the product or service advertised.
Members of the Badger State Association are affiliated with the Family Campers and RVers. 4804 Transit Rd.. Bldg. 2. DePew,
NY 14043. Dues are $35 for one year, $68 for two years and $99 for three years. Any FCRV member in good standing, who is a
member-at-large in Wisconsin or a member of a chapter in Wisconsin is a member of the Badger State Association.
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President’s Message Continued:
Art Kruegel, BSA President

page 1)
There were certainly a lot of activities to keep you
busy if you so choose. Although the weather was a
little on the warm side, I did not hear anything
about any ‘bad’ weather. I know we had several of
our membership attend. On to the Regional Camp
out in Illinois the end of July. While we got more
than a ‘little rain’ here in the Milwaukee area on
Saturday, (and am not sure of the weather there.)
I hope those of the Badger State enjoyed the week
of activities. As for those of us that were unable to
attend either of the above, I hope you had the
chance to enjoy camping closer to home. My family
took advantage of the weather and visited two local

State Parks. (Ottawa & Kettle Moraine (north)) in
July and August. Bugs were not bad in July, but air
traffic control was need to control them in August.
Had three of my grandsons camp with us, enjoying
swimming, fishing, playing games, bike riding and
cooking over the campfire. (They even cooked an
evening meal in my cast iron kettle.) The oldest
enjoyed a night of sleeping outside in his hammock.
While I was unable to join the National/Regional
campouts, my family sure enjoyed the great out
doors of Wisconsin. I hope all enjoyed camping as
much as my family did this summer, wherever they
camped.

State Director’s Message
Kip Cushing, Wisconsin State Director
Good Evening everyone time for a word from derby, and it was said to be a smash hit!
me, we have had a busy summer traveling.
Since I last wrote in June, we have traveled
to Hutchinson, Kansas for National
Campvention and back home, then down to
Watseka, IL for the Great Lakes Regional.
We had four couples from Wisconsin at
National and we all had a good time. We
then had 4 at the Regional Rally. I will try
and copy some pictures I took of the
Regional Grounds in this report.
This was a late afternoon shot while the sun
was setting in the West and I believe we had
30+ units there all states but KY from our
region. The Fairgrounds were nice and
clean, we had a big building with a stage
inside for entertainment, and tables for
games, puzzles, and lots of room for beanbag
baseball and washer toss competition. As
you can see ladder toss was still set up on
the left of the picture. We also had corn hole
competition as well outside. Thursday many
went back up the road to the next county for
their fair which had a School Bus Demo

We found out a little news about our region,
we have a new regional director, and she is
Connie Black from Illinois. Linda Hennie
will be taking over duties as FCRV’s
National Parliamentarian. Connie is looking
for a new State Director seeing Doug does
not want to continue in that role. We have
also been informed that the Trustees will be
running the 2021 National Campvention
(continued on page 6)
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Foxtrotter News
Dahle Enneper

Greetings from the Foxtrotters:
Hope you are all enjoying the rest of
your summer it sure did fly bye fast.
Hope all did more camping than us.
Always seem to be busy. Are planning
on going to Ledge if all works out. It
should be a beautiful weekend without
any mosquitoes (hopefully). Stay safe

and have a great rest of your summer
and a great fall. Looking forward to
seeing all around the campfire soon.

WISCOWS MOO NEWS
Trisha Chartier
Because of Jan & Kip Cushing efforts
at the camper show this year we picked up
a couple new members. At our May
campout we weren’t sure who everyone
was so are encouraging everyone to wear
their WI-COW name tags all of the time at
our campouts. We even came up with a
cute new look for the name tags! It’s also a
nice subtle way of letting other campers
know we are part of a group. It can be a
great way to open up a conversation and
spread the word that we are a part of a
group and they might just ask us more
about our club and hopefully pick up even
more new members.
Jan & Kip told us how years ago we
had a corral and every member brought a
cow related item to put in the corral. What
a great way to start a conversation. I am
so exciting we have ask them to bring
back the corral so look for that coming
very soon.
I am all about marketing as a way to
find new members. So we are looking into
ordering Jackets to wear at campouts or
around town so that again campers can

ask about our group and come check us
out.
We had Diane & Tom come to the get
acquainted campout in May Tom is now
semi retired and they just purchased their
first campers. They want to be camping
every other week which isn’t a bad idea as
our summers are so short and not every
weekend works for everyone. So if we
have more choices maybe we can find
more campers to join us if there are more
options for camping in the area during the
summer.
If you want to be on our email list let
me know so you will know what’s going on
for the weekend!!
Tricia Chartier
President of WISCOW
Tricia@MooLady.com
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Disaster Awareness & Safety Awareness Training (DASAT)
By Art Kruegel
Before I open a topic, I want to encourage all to
read the DASAT article in the August Camping
Today. Joe really did a great job doing a lot of research on bicycle safety. Please take some time to
read it.
Fall is a great time to just “walk the trails”. Just
walking through the woods, marshes and taking
your time, looking for wildlife, leaf color and just
enjoying your self. A few years back, we took our
grandsons to Bong Recreation Area the last weekend in October. Had good weather, fishing not so
good, (if it ever is?) but good bike/hiking weather.
Saw a few hunters walking the trails, (in blaze
orange) hunting for whatever. (as you may know,
I am NOT a hunter.) After telling & showing our
grandsons about what ‘blaze orange’ meant, I made
sure to tell them to stay on hiking/biking trails far
enough away from the hunters. They understood,
and actually enjoyed watching the hunters move
through the ‘hunting’ area. I would guess by now
that I am talking about hunter safety. No, I am not
an expert or trained in hunting safety. But I do
know enough to stay away from hunting areas
during the season.

I just used ‘Google’ to find the ‘range’ of a 12
gauge shotgun. (I think the 12 gauge is used for
small game.) To my surprise, I found that the range
was between 45 and 100 yards, depending mostly
on the ‘load’. (How many B/B’s, and or using
slugs’.) A 20 gauge, (the next size smaller shot gun)
has about the same range, 40-50 yards using ‘bird
shot’. The 410 gauge is less powerful, and has a
tighter pattern.
Now, before the ‘hunters’ get excited that I am
giving the wrong information, (or trying to scare
anyone,) I just used ‘Google’ to get my information
as to range of the shotguns that I think are usually
used in bird hunting. I was just looking to find how
far a shotgun would carry, i.e. how far to stay away
from a hunter. From what I found, 100 yards, (the
length of a football field) is NOT enough distance.
What I am really saying is to be aware of where you
are enjoying a walk. Look for ‘blaze orange’, wear
‘blaze orange’ and make sure you keep your
distance from known hunting areas.
Enjoy fall camping. It is always a good time to
enjoy the outdoors. Just be safe and respect others
that are enjoying the season.

DICK WISBY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Balance
Savings Balance - January 1, 2019
Interest
Total Interest YTD
Total Savings Balance

3,263.09
0.95
3,264.04

CD Balance - January 1, 2019
Interest
Total Interest YTD
Total CD Balance

6,026.77

Total Balance

9,360.83

70.02
6,096.79
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STATE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE (Continued)
Kip Cushing, Wisconsin State Director
(continued from page 3)
and trying to implement the ideas from the
survey that went out to all members, on
what they felt could be done different at a
National Campvention. At this year’s
National Campvention a whole day was
devoted to discuss and come up with items
that would make coming to a FCRV National
Campvention a “want to do list” for all
members. So with all those interesting facts
and requests and interest posted at the
meeting, they will use that as guide for
future National Rallies.

I turned around with this picture from
Regional. For those who could have made
this one, it was close and beautiful and you
missed a very fine time.

If you liked my articles and pictures I did for
the April Banner when we came back from
the retiree rally, I plan on doing some for
this banner. I just have to remember how to
resize them and get them fitted in the article
properly. I did learn why you do not travel
on a long trip on or over the 4th of July. If
you recall I had a spring failure on the way
to Doswell, VA last year over the 4th weekTo keep with two of those items “centralize” end where everyone was closed except a
and “new Locations” they are planning to
FCRV member. Well, 363 days later, going
the opposite direction, the same busted
hold the 2021 National Campvention in
Wisconsin. The campvention co-coordinator spring event while clipping along thru
Kansas City on I-35 southbound on the 4th of
toured the Walworth county fairgrounds in
Elkhorn, and deemed it fit for a National
July stopped us. Yep, I was truly scr___d,
Rally. I know the Trustee’s are in charge of now it was a Thursday and even AAA said
this and they are still in the very early
things were closed. No RV dealers I called in
stages of getting it off the ground and
Kansas City zip code area were even open.
running. So that is all I will say about it at
AAA was going to send a tow truck. Well a
this time. We discussed it at our meeting of Kansas Highway Patrolman pulled up
State Directors in Watseka and will be
behind me and said I was in luck. If I could
covering more in November at the meeting
pull up the road till the next exit he’d follow,
we have in Fort Wayne. Which this year will take a right at the stop sign and take
be the first weekend in November so if the
another right at the first street and go to the
entertainment committee plans something
back parking lot and sit and wait on my
please keep that date in mind in setting up
help. I was by the Highway Patrol HQ and
an activity so that we can attend. I’m sure it inspection station in Kansas City, and they
will be discussed more at the meeting at
came in the rest of the day and night fueling
Ledge Park in October.
up so they would keep an eye on us.
Well to make it shorter, the driver in the
wrecker called AAA and told them they
needed to send a mobile repair unit and I
could not be towed or moved in any manner
he had available to him. He gave me a name
of a company to try if AAA failed me. They
did!
I finally got back on the road at 5 PM on the
(continued on page 7)
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STATE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE (continued)
Kip Cushing, Wisconsin State Director
(continued from page 6)
5th of July, getting to National in Hutchinson
after 9 PM, with no help from AAA. Thanks
to Chuck (the wrecker driver), then John,
and Frank at Interstate Mobile Repair, a
nationwide company who found two springs
for the trailer and picked them up on the
way to help me on Friday. Watched fireworks in 3 directions from where we were
parked that night of the 4th of July in the HP
parking lot. Oh, no electric or water, another
reason to put water in your tank before
leaving home and keeping your battery up to
snuff and LP tanks topped off. We were
allowed in to charge up our phones. Friday
morning, yes it was in the 80’s I believe.

FYI as of this month we have 28 members in
Wisconsin of which a dozen seem to be active
campers. If you have a camper we would
sure like to see you join the ranks of active
campers here in Wisconsin. Horst and JoAnn
we hope you are out of your motor home and
back in your refurbished home after your
water damage episode this spring. We hope
none of our members suffered any damage,
with those tornado’s we had go through the
state, or from all the water we had this
spring. Nice to hear the Whites had a very
nice Cruise. There is lots of time for more
camping and I hope to see you at the remaining campouts. See list elsewhere in banner.
Keep on Camping and Come Camp with Us

Two more from Regionals.

This was the building where all the activities took place and the Murder Mystery Dinner.
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Another Group of Campgrounds You May Enjoy on Your Travels
By Kip Cushing

Wallace State Park near Cameron, Mo

We found this nice State Park north of Kansas City off I-35 and it was quite nice. It was
not full, with a number of sites that did not have reservation tags on them. (And some
were real nice.) The park is on Lake Allaman shores and you can see water all around.
The lake had just receded and the spots along the lake were still empty while we were
there. We were parked in this circle, all sites were fairly level, believe I went up on a 2x
one side to level. We had electric and water, and no problem making reservations online.

This was our second night on the road, I forgot to take pictures of the Corp Park we
stayed at the first night called Sugar Bottom on the shores of Coralville Lake in Iowa. I
broke the trip into 3 days of 260 + or – miles per day, to get to Hutchinson, KS. We were
on site 072 loop 4 there and it was nice but there were better ones! It was close to Herbert
Hoovers Presidential Library so we may go back and camp there again. Getting there, we
angled down Hwy 173 to Hwy 20 to I-39 S to Hwy 30 W to I-88 (missed toll) W to I-80 W
to Hwy 1 and followed the signs. Leaving the Corp Park it was I-80 W to I-35 and signs to
State Park.
Wallace State Park was clean, the sites were spaced out nicely. We were not on top of
anyone and I did not need to unhook to level, but I could take the weight off the rear of
the truck. I will add another photo or two of the campgrounds at the end of this paragraph. Leaving we got back on I-35 S to Hwy 50.
(continued on page 9)

NEWS FLASH!!!
The 2021 National Campvention is being hosted by the Trustees (current, past and
future). It will be held at the Walworth County Fairgrounds in Elkhorn, Wisconsin.
It is in the very early planning stages. The Trustees will need help from its members.
If you would be willing to help, please contact any of the current trustees.
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Wallace State Park near Cameron, MO (continued)

To Hwy 150 W to Hwy 56 W to Hwy 61 S into Hutchinson, we spent July 4th in the
Kansas Highway Patrol HQ and inspection parking lot in Kansas City. (Exit 232B).
No hookups, glad I carry water in tank and battery was up to charge, and we ran truck
to charge up cell phone after I called all over for help.( that’s another story)

Streeter Park Campgrounds in Aurora, NE

Out of Hutch, we took Hwy 61 north to Hwy 81 and north all the way to I-80 then west
to Hwy 14, north again to Aurora, a good route.
I was looking for a campground while in Hutchinson where we could go and just relax
for a couple days. Everyone was either going east and back home, or west to do the tour
thing with Barb and Jim Turner. So I looked north in the direction of Grand Island, NE
(continued on page 10)
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Streeter Park Campgrounds in Aurora, NE (continued)
(continued from page 9)
where we have camping friends we have not seen for some years. I also look for an
attraction if I am going to stop and unhook. Well I found this wonderful City park in
Aurora, NE and it had free WiFi and 20-30-50 amp service (so we could have AC) but, it
was FREE. So we headed north and had little or no traffic traveling state highways, and
one or two potholes. It was quite a difference than I-35 or I-80 on our way to Hutchinson.
They had plenty, enough to break one of my springs on the trailer.
We arrived in town and passed the attraction I was looking for “Plainsman Museum &
Edgerton Explorit Center” on Saturday just blocks away from the campground. Matter of
fact the town square was just 3 blocks away plus one and you were at Pizza Hut. Well, I
unhooked and because it did not take us all day to get there, I went to the Museum.
Beautiful and very interesting but they were closing at 4 and I could not stop and read
many of the write-ups at the various displays. I will show you one of the many Murals
inside and a couple other shots I selected. (I took 26 pictures for these articles to choose
from when I got back home). Oh, at the opposite end I was parked at was the city pool,
where there were showers for campers to use. One side of the main road (above left) on
grass was tent’s, the other side motor homes and trailers. There is a 4 day limited stay
period and donations to keep the grounds up were appreciated.

Here are some pictures from inside the Museum of the collections and a Home Rebuilt Inside
the Museum.
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Streeter Park Campgrounds in Aurora, NE (continued)

One of many Mural’s painted in the museum is a Stage stop just outside of town on a local ranch.
Our next stop was outside of Ames, Iowa near a little town of Jewell. Leaving we took Hwy 14
northward to Hwy 30 northeast to Ames and our next stop Little Wall Lake County Park.

Little Wall Lake County Park - Jewell, Iowa
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Little Wall Lake County Park - Jewell, Iowa (continued)

FYI- we took Hwy 14 out of Aurora to Hwy 30 all the way to Ames then north on I-35 till
we cut over to Hwy 69 and the Park. This was the best county park we have come across
so far in our journeys across the states. Free Wi-Fi! It also has full hook up sites and
water and electric sites, nice shower facilities and some back in sites right along the lake
that just are for those who want to watch the ski boats and jet ski’s racing around the
lake. It was blowing off the lake so we stayed one row back and were plenty cool, so the
windows were open. It has 20-30-50 Amp sites with water, and as you can see you are not
too crowded. The orange sites on the map were full hookups and the rest behind them
were water and electric. It was just beautiful, you had to self register $25 Full hookup,
$22 for W&E, and $12 primitive sites and as you will see on the last couple pictures, not
really crowded after the weekend. I believe we stayed there just one night. We were off
Hwy 69 and miles from I-35 to the east. Then going home, we took 69 northbound to State
Hwy 20 and took that all the way to Rockford, IL then a jog on a county road up to Hwy
173. The Galena area was attractive and the roads were crooked at first, then they
straightened out. I enjoyed all the roads I drove on coming home, there were some I had
not driven on before, and some I had noted as good in my atlas. If anyone comes east to
Elkhorn in 2021, that was a good route and you would see some pretty scenery. Here are a
couple more pictures that may interest you.

Hope you enjoy my articles. I am having fun taking pictures and writing them up in
hopes you may someday visit one or two of them in your travels. Kip
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Happy Birthday!
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Happy Anniversary!

Faith Zittlow

September 9th

Marty Maciejewski

September 18th

Art Kruegel

September 20th

Kip Cushing

October 3rd

Nancy Gittel

October 14th

Sarah Camp

October 16th

Sarah Cincotta

October 16th

Phil Coffey

October 19th

Faith & Gabe Zittlow
Kip & Jan Cushing

September 27th
October 26th

Where are you?
Have you had a change
of address? Do you
have a new e-mail ad-

Don’t let us overlook that
most important dates!
Send your special dates to
badgerbanner@gmail.com
Campground and RV Dealer Ads are provided by the advertisers and are property of the advertisers. The clip
art in the newsletter is from websites that state they are free for use by anyone or are public domain clip art.
The free clipart public domain website used is bing.com/microsoft. Chapter Logos are Property of each
individual chapter. Photos are property of the member who submitted the photos.

If you would like to receive the Badger Banner by Mail please complete the this form.
The cost for 1 year is $15.00.
Name:_______________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________
Make Checks payable to: BADGER STATE ASSOCIATION
Mail this form and check to:
NANCY GITTEL, BSA TREASURER
9410 W. ARCH AVE.
MILWAUKEE, WI 53224 – 2708
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CAMPOUTS & EVENTS
DATE

EVENT / LOCATION

CITY, STATE

HOST

2019
Jan 26th

Benny’s Cafe

Milwaukee

Wis-Cows

Feb 9th

Benny’s Cafe

Milwaukee

Wis-Cows

Feb 28th
March 1st - 3rd

Milwaukee RV Show

West Allis

State Director and
BSA Volunteers

May 10th - 12th

Richard Bong Rec Area

Kansasville

Wis-Cows

May 24th - 27th

Get Acquainted Campout

June 7th - 9th

Wisconsin State Campout

July 7th - 13th

FCRV National Campvention

July 31 – Aug 4

Great Lakes Regional

Sept 6th – 8th

Walworth Co Fairgrounds
Elkhorn
Lake Farm County Park
Madison
Kansas State Fairgrounds
Hutchinson, Kansas
Iroquois Co. Fairgrounds,
Watseka, IL

Heartland Region
FCRV Volunteers
Illinois State
Association

Ottawa Lake Rec Area

Dousman

Wis-Cows

Sept 27th - 29th

Celebration Campout

Cliffside County Park

Wis-Cows

Oct 11th - 13th

Ledge County Park

Horicon

Wis-Cows

State Director
Wis-Cows

Please Submit your Camping Schedule to be added to this Calendar!

The Badger Banner email address to submit articles and information is:
badgerbanner@gmail.com

BSA MEETING / GATHERING INFORMATION
DATE

LOCATION

HOST

2019
February 9th

Benny’s Café, Milwaukee

Wis-Cows

April

TBA (See Article on Page 6)

Entertainment Committee

June 7th - 9th

Lake Farm County Park
Madison

Wis-Cows

October 12th at 1 pm

Ledge County Park - Horicon

BSA President/Membership

November

TBA

Entertainment Committee
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